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and passion it did in early youth; in some points more devel-
oped, in others more subdued by years and circumstances, but
in essence still the same fantastic, elf-like nature.
It is said that the cunning, the deceitful, tricky, doubling
arts of the vendors of " ol' clo'," chaffering with menials for
cast-off garments, were at times resorted to by the wealthy
queen of tragedy to further her interests, and that the lips that
have given such eloquent utterance to the great classic poets,
and distilled Hyblean sweets to sovereigns, lords, and ladies
entranced by her accents, were equally ready to drive uncon-
scionable bargains.
The passion for locomotion which, united to the love of
gain, led her to be constantly on the wing from Paris to the
provinces, from France to Russia, to Germany, Italy, England,
and finally to the United States, traveling incessantly during
two thirds, and even three fourths of each yearr may perhaps
have been owing to the nomade life of the mother. Those
who seek in the propensities and habits of the parent the germ
of the child's inclination, in accordance with the system of
pre-existent education, may here find an explanation of Ra-
chel's roving habits. The mother's avocation had influenced
the temper and tastes of her unborn babe. The tragedienne
hawked about her talent as the parent had her Jess valuable
merchandise. But in this particular Rachel did not differ
much from other artists, philharmonic as well as dramatic.
Yet, with all her faults, it will be long, perhaps, before Na-
ture will gift another of her children as richly as she has Ra-
chel, and unite in one being her genius, her intuitive concep-
tion of the sublime and the beautiful, her extraordinary power
of expressing what she so perfectly conceives, her grand pagan
qualities, her Greek, statue-like figure, her majesty of brow
and attitude, her quiet dignity of manner. If we lose her we
may well say, There is a great spirit gone.
The passion apparently most deeply footed in Rachel's na-
ture was, next to the ruling one of gold, the love of dominion,
the thirst of power over the hearts of others, the acquisition
of whatsoever belonged to another; whether the object was
the heart of a man or the most trifling bauble, it mattered not,
so long as it was the property of another; it was ardently cov-

